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TUE LION OF FLANDERS.
BT HKNUItlK CONSCIENCE.

CHAPTER XI. CONTINUED.

At Marla'» Brat touch the maiden 
started from her Bleep In alarm, opened 
wide her eje«, and regarded her friend 
with mingled doubt and terror.

“ I» It yon, Marla ?" ahe exclaimed, 
haattly paaalng her hand over her eye
lids ; •• what brings you to me at thla 
strange hour ? ’

“ My poor friend I" cried Marla, 
bursting Into tears, •• you must get up 
and let me dress you. Nerve yourself 
as best you oan, and above all make 
haste. A great misfortune has befallen 
you.”

In her bewilderment Matilda rose 
from her bed, fixing a look of anxious 
Inquiry upon Marla, who immediately 
began dressing her, sobbing bitterly 
the while, and making no answer to the 
terrified girl’s repeated questions, till, 
at the moment of handing her a long 
riding dress, with a painful effort she 
said,

•• You are about to take a journey, 
dear Matilda 1 May St. George pro
tect and keep you !"

“ What means this, my Marla ? Ah, 
now I see what lot awaits me I My sad 
dream, then, was a true one ; for, even 
as yon woke me, methonght I was being 
carried off to Prance, to Joanna of 
Navarre. Now U all hope gone from 
me 1 never again shall I behold my 
beloved Flanders And yon, mj 
father, never again, In this world, shall 
you embrace your child I”

Overcome with grief, Marla had sunk 
Into a chair ; her voice Inarticulate 
with sobs, was unable to iffar a word of 
comfort, when she felt her neck en 
circled by Matilda's arms, and heard 
her tender accents sounding in her 
ear :

“ Weep not for me, sweet friend. 
Borrow upon sorrow is nothing new to 
my sad heart : and for the house of 
Flanders there Is left no j>y, not even 
peace.”

” O hapless, yet ever noble girl !” 
Marla at last found words to say ; 
“ you know not that the French sol 
dlers who are to carry you hence al 
ready guard the house !"

At these words Matilla turned pale, 
and an evident shudder passed over her 
frame. " Soldiers I” she exclaimed, 
“ am I then to be c x posed to the In
solence of rt 111 to hirelings ? Save 
me, my Maria I O U d I that I might 
now die I My father 1 my father I you 
know not what insults are offered to 
your blood I"

" Bo not thus terrified, my Matilda ; 
their leader is a good knight and a 
noble gentleman."

“ Tue fated hour, then. Is come. I 
must leave you, Marls; and the wicked 
Joanna, will cast me, too, Into a dun
geon. Be It so ; there Is a Judge in 
heaven, and He will not forget me 1"

“ Q iick, now, and put on the riding- 
dies , fur l hear the soldiers approach- 
i"g.”

While Matilda was fastening her dress 
about her, the door opener, and the 
waiting maid entered yj;..

" Madam," she said, addressing her
self to Maria, “ the French knight 
desires to know whether the Lady 
Matilda is yet r« ady, and whether It Is 
permitted him to present himself before 
her ?"

" let him come," was the unhesitat
ing answer.

Mess!re de Cresslues had followed 
closely upon his messenger, and now 
made his appearance, lie bowed re 
speotfnlly to the ladles ; and hie com 
passionate looks snfilclently testified bis 
distaste for the commission with which 
he was charged. | gau. ..

” Noble countess," be commenced, 
*' bear with me li 1 call npon you to 
accompany me without further delay. 
I assure you 1 have already allowed you 
all the time that it is possible for me 
to grant."

“ I will follow you. Messlre, on the 
Instant," answered Matilda ; " but I 
trust that 1 may rely on your knightly 
honor to secure me against any un
worthy treatment."

“ I awear to yen, lady," ieplied 
De Cresslr.es, deeply moved by her 
resignation, ” that so long as you are 
in my charge, you shall meet with no 
thing but respect."

“ But your soldieie, Messlre ?"
" As fir my soldiers, lady, not a 

man among them, 1 assure you, shall 
address one word to you. Lot us now 
be going."

Anxiouslv and tenderly the two 
friends embraced onei another, while 
tears trickled down their cheeks. 
Often was the bitter word “ farewell ” 
repeated, and the last embrace given, 
only to be commenced anew. At 
length they left the room, and began 
to descend the stairs.

“Messlre,” said Maria, earnestly, 
"tell me, I entreat you, whither are 
you conducting my unhappy friend?"

“To Franco," he replied ; and then 
turning to his goldieis.

“Mark my words well," he said, in a 
voice of stern command ; "let no un 
acorniy word peas the lips of any of you 
In this lady’s presence. It is my will 
that she be treated In every respect as 
becomes her noble rank ; bear this
well in mind, or----- ; you know me.
Now let the horses be brought round."

The horses came ; the last word, the 
last embrace were exchanged amid 
nobs and teara ; Matilda was lifted 
npon her palfrey ; Master Brakele and 
the two servants were released ; the 
party hastened away through the 
streets of Bruges, and were soon far 
beyond its walls.

The night was dark, and all nature 
seemed to slumber In solemn stillness. 
Messlre de Cresslnes redo at Matilda's 
side, scrupulously refraining, however, 
from intruding npon her grief by any 
attempt at conversation ; so that prob
ably the entire journey would have 
passed without the interchange of a 
word, had she not herself broken 
silence by asking :

“ Is it in your power, Messlre, to 
give me any information as to the fate 
which awaits me ? And may I inquire 
by whose command I am thus forcibly 
removed from the residence 1 had 
chosen ?”

The order was given to me by 
Messlre de Ohatlllon ; but it 1» by no 
means Impossible that It may have, In 
the first Instance, proceeded from a 
still higher authority ; lor Oompiogoe 
Is the place of your destination. "

“ Ah, so I might have Imagined I 
It Is Joanna of Navarre from whom 
this blow comes. It was not enough 
that she should imprison In her dun
geons my father and all my kindred : 
her vengeance was not complete while 
f remained. Oh, Messlre, you have an 
evil woman for yoor queen I”

“A man should not dare aay that In 
my presence with Impunity, lady ; 
nevertheless, It Is true, that oar qaeen 
deals hsrdly with the Fleming», and 
especially with the house of Dam pierre. 
From my heart I grieve for Messlre 
Robert; still I may not hear my 
princess blamed. ”

“ Forgive me, Meeelre ; yon epeek 
like a ;tiue knight, and your fidelity 
demands my esteem, j will vent no 
more reproaches agalnet your queen, 
and will even deem myself fortunate 
that In my calamity I have fallen Into 
the hands of one twho has the heart of 
a true and honourable knight. "

“I should have rejoiced, noble lady, 
could I bave been yonr conductor 
thronghont the entire jrnrney ; bat 
that Is a pleasure which Is denied me. 
It is bnt for some short quarter of an 
hour more that I shall have yon under 
my charge,- yon will then proceed 
under other escort. That dream 
stance, however, can make no change 
tor the worse in yonr condition ; no 
French knight will fail to remember 
what is due to yonr sex, yonr rank, 
and yonr misfortunes.”

"True, Messlre, the nobles of France 
have ever borne themselves courteous
ly and honourably towards ns ; but 
what assurance have I that I shall al
ways be escorted In such wise as be
seems one of my noble father's race ?”

“Yon need be nnder no apprehension 
on that score, lady. I am now con
ducting yon to the Castle of Male, 
where I am to deliver you over to the 
custody of the oaitellan, Messlre de 
St. Pol. So far only dots my mission 
extend.”

The conversation continued till they 
found themselves In front of the castle, 
which for tne present was their jour
ney’s end. The warder announced 
their arrival from hD station above ; 
the gates opened, and prisoner and 
escort passed on Into the interior of 
the fortress.

CHAPTER XII.
Months had now gone by since the 

surrender of Bruges. Do Chatillon 
hsd appointed Metsire do Mortenay 
governor of the city, and bad himself 
returned to Conrtrai ; for he knew 
enough of the true feelings of the mm 
of Bruges not to feel himself ill at ease 
within their walls. Meanwhile the 
garrison which he had left behind to 
insure submission indulged them elves 
In deeds of violence of every descrip
tion,—plundering, insnlti' g and wan- 
tuuly annoyii g the cltizeus In a thou
sand ways. The foreign merchants, 
disgusted at this state of thin a, had 
mostly betaken themselvi a elsewhere ; 
the commerce of this city fell off from 
day to day, aud with it the prosperity 
of the manufacturing and working 
classes, whose sullen dislike of their 
new rulers had thus gradually ripened 
Into active hatred, which waited only 
an opportunity to exhibit itself in open 
rebellion. The time to attempt this, 
however, with any hope ol success was 
not yet come. The French garrison 
was too numerous, and every possible 
means had been adopted by them In 
order to secure what they had already 
won. The city had been dismantled, 
In a great measure, ol its defensive 
works, and a strong citadel was in pro 
gress of erection, by which they hoped 
more effectually to overawe the In 
habitants.

To the great surprise of his fellow- 
citizens, Deconlnck allowed all this to 
proceed without opposition, and, as 
far as the public could discern, went 
quietly on his way, as though now only 
Intent upon his own affairs. In the 
private rssemblles of hie guild, how 
over, he was all the while encouraging, 
by nie fervent exhortations, the hearts 
of his fellows, aud cherish!* g in their 
hearts the warmest and noblest aspira
tions for the delivoranco of thoir coun
try.

As for Breydel, there seemed to bo 
nothing of bis termer sell remaining. 
Ever darkly musing, with knitted brows 
ai d downcast eyes, the gallant Butcher 
went abuUt as if bowed under the 
weight oi years, ft was seldom, Indeed 
that ho left his house. Bruges, en
thralled and oppressed, was to him but 
a wider prison, whither the light aud 
air of freedtm could no more enter ; 
upon tho forehead of each brother- 
citizen he read only the brand of 
shame ; In the eye of each stranger 
glanced the Insulting tannt, ‘Slave I 
slave 1" For him there was neither 
joy nor comfort more. In this mood he 
was one day pacing his shop in the 
early morning, and fitfully continnii g 
the dreams of the past night,—now 
plunged in gloomy thoughts, now fum
ing with rage ; at one moment grimly 
smllii g upon his azo as he poised It in 
his hand, and at another wrathfully 
casting it from him as the useless play 
thing of a slave,—when suddenly the 
door opened, and to his sui prise the 
Dean ol the Clothworkers stood before 
him.

“A good morning to you, master,” 
said the Butcher ; "what evil tidings 
is it that brings you to me thus early?"

"My friend Jan,” answered Deco- 
ninck, “1 ask not why you are sad ; the 
thought of slavery----- ”

“Silence, Deconlnck I I pray you, 
speak uot that word ; the very walls of 
my house seem to re-echo it around 
me in a thousand tones of insult. Oh, 
my friend, would that I had died that 
day upon the ramparts of our city 1 I 
should not then have fallen un revenged 
and oh, what bitterness of spirit should 
I have been spared I But 1 lost that 
chance, and----- ”

Calmly, bet not unmoved, Deconlnck 
Interrupted him :

“Bo ol good cheer, my noble hearted 
friend,” said he ; "our day shall yet 
come. The embers still glow under

the ashts ; and the time will surely 
arrive, though It Is not yet. Let the 
oh alee press more sorely still upon our 
neck», until they become too galling 
even for cowards to bear ; and our 
Black Lion shall yet again float aloft, 
with Bruges In the van."

A smile fall of confidence flitted over 
the countenance of Breydel ; and as he 
seized the D.an's hand, he Joyfully ex 
claimed, “You alone, my friend, yon 
alone know how to cjmfort me ; you 
alone understand my heart.”

“But now, Master Jan,” proceeded 
the Olothworker, “to the object of my 
visit. You have not forgotten our p o- 
mlse to keep guard over the Lady 
Matilda ?”

"What now I” cried Breydel, hastily 
hie cheeks flashing stonoe with anxiety 
and anticipated lod'goatlon.

“She was seize) and carried off by 
the French last night.”

The Batcher took a step forwards, 
caught up his axe, and furiously swung 
it round bis head. For a moment he 
was enable to speak ; then a torrent 
of Incoherent corses burst from bis 
lips ; at last he rxolalmed ;

"Deconlnck, this la too much,—not a 
word more 1 I listen to no pot off now, 
to day I most see blood If I die for It."

“Softly, my friend, softly ; be res 
sonable Yonr life belongs to yonr 
country, and yon must by no means 
risk It uselessly."

"Not a syllable will I hear 1 I thank 
yon for yonr good advice ; but 1 
neither can nor will follow it. Spare 
your words, therefore, for they are all
In vain.”

"But be reasonable, Master Jan," 
rejoined the Cloth-srorker ; “ you can
not drive the French out all by your
self.”

“ What care I for that ? My thoughts 
carry me not so far. Vengeance and 
death !-----

The violence of hie emotion prevented 
further speech. After a few Instants' 
pause, however, he continued more 
calmly :

“ Well, Master Deconlnck, after all, 
I will be cool, as yon tell me. What 
more, then, do yon know aboot this 
matter ? ’

“ Not mnoh. This morning, before 
daylight, I was disturbed by an urgent 
message from Sir Adolf of Nlenwiand’s 
house, to the effect that the Lady 
Matilda had been carried off In the 
night by the French, and that it was 
tho traitor Brakels who had acted as 
their guide."

" Brakels 1 There is another for my 
axe 1 He shall not play the spy fur the 
French much longer.”

“ Whither they have taken her I 
know not," continued Deconlnck; “but 
I suspect it may te to the Ca.tle of 
Male; for tho servant who brought ne 
the message bad heard this name men
tioned mere than once among the sol 
diers. Yon see well, Breydel, that it 
will bo hotter to wa t for some further 
information than to take any step 
hastily, especially as there is every 
pro!ability that the countess is by 
this time already In France. It seems 
that the only course is to stay at home 
and hide our time. "

"You preach to the deaf, my friend," 
replied the Batcher ; "at all events, I 
must and will go out. Forgive me if I 
now leave you.

Aud with these words, concealing his 
axe under his garment, he moved to
wards the door. By a sudden side 
movement, however, Deconlnck so 
placed himself as to intercept his pass
age.

“ Have done with this childish Im
patience, " said the Clothworkers, 
while Breydel looked round as though 
seeking tome other exit, and in default 
of that seemod ready to spring through 
the window; " forth with that axe yon 
shall not go. Yon are by far too dear 
a friend to me, and too valuable to our 
cause, that I should let you thus rush 
upon destruction."

" Let me pass, Master Peter. I pray 
yon, let me go out; you keep me on the 
rack. ”

“ Not so, Master Jan. Think you 
that yea are yonr own property, and 
may risk yonr life at pleasure? No, no, 
master; God has given you your great 
gifts for nobler aims than that. Re
member your high calling, mastcr ; 
think of your country, and of the sor 
vice yon may do her. How shall yon 
aid and save her if now you fling away 
your life upon a useless vengeance?"

While Dcoooinck wps speaking, 
Breydel had gradually cooled down, and 
now answered in a calmer tone :

“ You are right, my friend," he said; 
“I am too easily carried away. There, 
now, see my axe is hurg np in its 
place again. You can let me out now ; 
for to-d «y I must to Thourout to bny 
cattle. ”

" Well, I will keep yon do longer ; 
though 1 know well enough that it Is 
net to Thourout you are going to day.”

" Indeed, what 1 tell you is true, 
master; 1 haven't a hoof left, and I 
must provide myself a fresh scpply this 
very day.

“ You cannot pass that off npon me, 
Master Jan. I have known you too 
long, and I can see Into your soul 
through your eyes : you are going to 
Male.”

“ You are certainly a conjurer, Maa 
ter Peter ; I believe you know my 
thoughts better than I do myself. Yea,
I am going to Male; but I give you ray 
woid It is only to reconnoitre, and if 
possible to procure some Intelligence of 
our unfortunate princess I promise 
yon to pnt off the reckoning till a more 
convenient season ; but I warrant you 
they shall pay with interest when they 
deeply, or my name ia not Jan Brey-

The two deans now went out together, 
aud parted, alter exchanging a few 
more words, in the street. Breydel 
started off without delay, and a rapid 
walk of half an hour brought him to the 
village of Male, which at this time con
sisted of some thirty thatched cottages 
scattered here and there in the immed 
late neighbourhood of the castle. All 
around stretched away impenetrate 
for. sts, amidst which the industry of 
the villagers had cleared an open space 
of cultivated fields. To judge by the 
fertility of the soil and abundance of 
the hai vests, the peasantry should 
have been rich and prosperous,—a sup 
position, however, which was strangely

belled by their drew end general ap
pearance, which In all respects be
spoke the deepest poverty. Slavery 
and despotism hsd borne their fruit». 
The peasant did not labour for himself; 
all belonged to his leu del lord ; and he 
thought himself fortunate, If, alter 
payment of all exactions, he could, by 
unremitting exertion, secure 1er him
self even the barest maintenance.

At some little distance from the 
castle was an open space, round which 
stood a few houses of stone, built some 
whet closer together than tho rest ; 
in the middle rose a tall stone pillar, 
to which was attached a chain with an 
Iron collar, In fact, a kind of pillory, 
which betokered the criminal Jurisdic
tion possessed by the lord. On one 
side was a small chapel, the wall of Its 
churchy aid encroaching a lew paces 
npon the square. Adjoining the chapel 
stood a tolerably lofty bouse, the only 
place of public entertainment which 
the village boasted. A stone Image of 
St. Martin above the door served lor a 
•'go; bnt so rudely chiselled, that Its 
representation of a human figure might 
be regarded as purely conventional. 
Tue whole ground floor was occupied 
by a single apartment, one end of which 
was almost entirely taken up by a pro 
jectlng fire-place, so disproportionately 
wide, that It lelt only a recess at either 
end used as a drying-place for herbs 
and roots. The other walls were white 
washed, and hung all over with various 
cooking-utensils in wood and pewter : 
a halbert, and several large knives In 
leathern sheaths, occupied a place 
apart. The whole aspect of the place 
was gloomy in the extreme. The ral 
tore overhead were black with «moke, 
and a perpetual twilight reigned even 
when, as now, the sun shone brightly 
without ; for but few of bis rays were 
admitted by the small panes of the 
windows, which, moreover, were raised 
full seven feet above the floor. Some 
heavy wooden seats and still heavier 
chairs completed the furnishing ol the 
room.

The hostess ran hither and thither 
hastily waiting npon her guests, who, 
at the time, happened to be unusually 
numerous. Flagons and breakers went 
their round incessantly, and the merri
ment of the revellers blended Into one 
confused hubbub of voices, In which 
not one intelligible word could be dis
tinguished. It was easy enough, how
ever, to perceive that the result w a 
not perfectly homogeneous, a-d that 
two distinct and different tongues com
bined together to produce It. From 
about the die place might bo heard the 
maulv and vigorous tones of the Flem 
ish, while in the more polished and j 
softer accents which sounded from the 
body ol the apartment might be recog
nized the language of France. Among 
those who spoke in the foreign tongue, 
and belonged to the garrison of the 
castle, the principal leader was ore 
Leroux, at least such he seemed to 
be, by the authoritative tone in which 
he spv-kr-, arid the air of snperiurity 
which ha assumed. Ho wa1*, however, 
bnt a simple man at arms, like the rest; 
It was only his extraordinary strength 
and lofty stature, and his readiness to 
profit by those advantages, which had 
procured him thla kind of pre-eminence 
among bis fellows.

While the Frenchmen were thus lui- 
ttly addressing themselves to the 
flagons, and merry jests and jovial 
shouts went freely round, another sol
dier of the garrison entered the room.

“ Quod news, comrades I" said he ; 
" we shall soon be out of this cursed 
Flanders. I trust before to-morrow is 
over we shall see our own pleasant 
land of Fiance again 1”

At this, every man was instantly on 
the alert, and looked the new-comer in 
the (ace with an expression ol mingled 
doubt aud inquiry.

" Yes," he went on ; " to-morrow 
we set off for France, with the lady 
that paid ns a visit at such an out of 
the-way time last night.”

“ Is that so, indeed ?" asked Leroux.
« Nothing more certain ; Meeelre de 

St. Pol has sent me to desire you to be 
in reediness.”

“ I do not doubt you (or you are 
always a brlnger of bad new»."

" Why, what now ? are yon not then 
glad of the news ? and don’t yon warn 
to get back to France again ?"

" No, not a bit of It 1 Here we are 
erj.'ving the fruits of victory, end for 
my part I don’t want to leave the feast 
so early."

‘ Well, yon needn't be so pnt out 
about It ; 'tie only for a few days ; we 
shall soon be back."

Just as Leroux was about to reply 
the door opened, and a Fleming en
tered, who, with a bold and careless 
glance at the French soldiers, sat down 
at a table by hlmeelf, and called ont ;

" Now, host I a stoop of beer. 
Quick, I'm Id haste I”

" Anon, anon 1 I’m coming, Master 
Breydel !”

" He's a fine fellow, that Fleming I" 
whispered to Leronx the soldier who 
was sitting next him. " He's not to 
tall as yon ; bnt what a build 1 and 
what a voice too I He's no peasant 
that I"

"He li a fine fellow, Indeed,” an
swered Leronx : " he has eyes like a 
lion. I like him.”

" Host I" cried Breydel again, rla 
lng, “ what are you about all this 
while? m? throat h as dry as a smoked 
herring I”

" Tell me, Fleming," asked Leronx ; 
addressing him ".oan yon speak 
French ?"

" I'm sorry to say I can," answered 
Breydel In that language,

" Well, then, as I see that you're 
Impatient aud thirsty, accept a drink 
from me, till your own comes. Here, 
and good lack to you !"

The Fleming took the proffered cap 
with a motion ol thanks, saying, as he 
raised it to his month :

“ Health and long life to yon I”
But hardly bad a lew drops of Its 

contents passed his lips, when be 
hastily set it down again npon the 
table with an ill-suppressed look of dis
gust.

" What's that ? why the nob'e liquor 
frightens yon I Ah 1 yon Flemings 
are not used to It," cried Leronx, 
laughing.

"It's French wine I" answered Brey 
del, with careleea Indifference, as 
though his aversion had been a mere 
natural distaste.

The soldiers looked at one another, 
and a movement of displeasure con
tracted Leroux"» brow. Nevertheless, 
Breydel's manner and countenance gave 
so littlo appearance of intention to his 
words, that nothing was said, aud the 
Fleming returned quietly to his table 
where the beer he had called for stood 
ready (or him, and resumed his seat, 
taking no further not ce of the French 
party.

“ Now, comrades," cried Leronx, 
railing his beaker, " one draught more, 
that wo may not go away with dry 
throats ; here's to the health oi this 
Flemish fair one, and may the devil 
fly away with her !"

At this toast Jan hai some trouble 
to contain himself ; but with an effort 
succeeded, and Leronx went on :

" 11 only by good luck all keeps qnlct 
while we're gone 1 These rascally citi
zens are getting more than half disposed 
to rebel, and there may be an out
break any day. A pretty take in it 
would be for us, if the others sre at 
the plundering of Bruges while we are 
out of the way I We she- Id have to 
thank this jtde for it 1”

Again Breydel's blood began to boil ; 
bnt he remembered his promise and 
held his peace, listening, however, the 
more attentively as the Frenchman re
sumed :

" I should like to know who she Is. 
I suppose she's the wife cl one of the 
rebel nobles, and going to make one 
with the others they’ve got sale hold 
of there. Yes, yes ! she 11 not spend

Jan, meanwhile, felt thet If s 
hold his peace he must bad *U 
for hi. feelings; according!, “! I*1 
from hi» seat, ai d paced un La7°* 
»t the farther end ol the P»?nd. io*t 
bamming over In a low voice a io™6?1- 
popular song of the da, ; Fl«niuh

Hshold hi. e,ss for Kttlïflîîhl™ 1 
Hobold bis Dsnie. how wild li h.
That Lion Is our Flemish 1,'on '
lbat crouching still the f00 mill s. '
The French soldiers looked »r 

another in astonishment. •• if...006 
said one ol them ; “ (hat Is un. ,’ 
Clawurd songs ; and the Insolent 
log dares to slrg It |n 0nr nresL.L 

These word. Jan 
plainly enough ; bnt he took nu ^ 
of them, and went on with hi, tmf* 
He even raised hie voice somewhat i 
though In defiance of the Frenchmen*
’* He showed hie dawn in Ktetern noUm

uDfn,«tiMbLDK fl d h' to «tern he* °*' 
Before hie keen eye pah d the Greecem 
1 he Hsraoen forgot bis boss ' 0 '
Returning to the West, hie children 
Ho guerdon.d lor ih.lr detd«rf .
He gave to Godfrey, gave to Baldwin '
A royal and imperial name." n‘

“ Tell me, what Is the meaning „ 
that sung they alwaya have in the? 
months ?" Inquired Leronx of a lien, 
log belonging to the castle, »hu 
sitting by him. “

“ Well, the meaning ul it !» th.i 
the Black Lion clawed the Saracen's an 
their Crescent right haodaomulv a, 
made Ooeot Baldwin Kirs»"- 
bt&ntinople.” 1 v vvti

"Bat I aay, Fleming," cried Leroo, 
to Breydel, yon must acknowltdo, 
that yonr terrible black lion has had t 
turn tall before King Philip', mle| 
and now, I inspect, he's dead, |„r Ku01 
and all."

Master Jan smiled contemptamul» 
“ There's another verse to the sour' he aald ; " listen : " g'
He Blumbcre now ; the Gallic Philip 
Can his free limbs with chitine oppres- 
While robber bands of foreign hirelings 
The Lion's fatherland possess 
But when he wakes O, then, ye robbers 
Then shall ye feel the Lien's claw !
Then shall in mud and blood your Lily 
Lie low beneath his mighty paw !

There! now ask what that mean-,! " 
The sense ol the verse was tx plained 

to Leroux, who immediately roW 
thrust his seat hastily back, filled hi* 
dri king cup to the brim, Sud ex
claimed;

“Call me a coward my life long, if I 
don’t break your neck, If you apeak 
another word 1 M

“ Wtat, yon think I am to be silenced 
by you?” answered Breydt 1, with a 
scornful laugh. “Not by all tho like 
of yon unhang ; ana to * now you—here's 
to the Blavk Lion ! and a fig for the 
Fret ch 1”

“ Comrades I ” cried Leronx. trem
bling with rag«*, “leave th's F.omiih 
dog to me ! he ihall die by my baud!”

And advancing towards Breydel, he 
shouted at him ; “ You lie 1 the Lily 
forever !”

“Liar yours If ! and the Black Lioc 
forever!” retorted Breydel.

“ Come on ! ” pursued tho Frenchman» 
“You are strong enough : but I will 
show you that it is another Lion than 
years that must tread down the Lily! 
Como on, and to the death !”

“ With all my heart, and the sooner 
the better. It s a real pleasure to me 
to have to do with a brave 
enemy ; it's worth all the trouble 1"

No sooner were the words uttered 
than they left the .house, and straight 
way proceeded to evek ont a convenient 
place (ur the eucoun er. This was sdob 
found, and steppirg a few paces apart, 
the two adversaries made their prepar
ations for the fight. Breydel first took 
hte knife from his girdle and threw It 
from him, then stripped up his sleeve* 
to his shoulders, laying bare his sinewy 
arms, the ei^ht of which struck with 
amazement the s ildiers who were stard- 
log by. Leroux, too, threw from him

THE TIRED SPRING FEELINGS
Are Due to the Thin, Watery Condition of the Blood and Conse

quent Lack of Nerve Force, Vigor and Energy.

overcome that tired feel in 
the beginning of

toward the close of winter and 
spring you must create good, red blood. 
Everything depends on the quality of the 
blood in the human system. In the 
spring the blood is almost sure to be thin 
and watery. The result is a starved 
condition of the nervous system and de
rangement of the vital of the
body.

Weak heart action, Impaired di
gestion, irregular filtering pro
cess of liver and kidneys, head
aches, sleeplessness and Irrit
ability and depressed spirits, 
with tired, languid feelings of 
spring,

are the prominent symptoms.
To overcome this run-down and worn-out 

condition of body and mind restorative treat
ment such as is found in Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is absolutely necessary.

In the spring the very air is filled with 
germs, which lurlc in myriads wherever winter 
refuse has been left to thaw and ferment, and 
the only resistance against disease germs if 
good, red blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
is, above all else, a builder of good, red blood, and hence a restorative of the very highest 
class. Gradually and certainly it forms new, firm flesh and tissue puts new vigor and 
energy into the nervous system, improves digestion and restores health and strength. 
Note your increase in weight while using this great food cure.


